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Challenges in promoting healthy diets 
and physical activity

French population far from achieving public health recommendations, e.g.:

Source: World Cancer Research Fund (WCRF), 2018 [6]

Need of integrated strategies including interventions 
at individual and environmental levels in various 
settings [3-4]

Local governments have a significant role to play [5]

• More than 1 in 2 adults report consuming less than 5 
portions of fruit and vegetables per day [1]

• Only 31% of adults report daily practice of at least 30 min 
of walking or cycling [2, mainland]

• Social and geographical inequalities
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“Local Health Contract” (LHC): 
a multi-year collaborative scheme 

Since 2009, LHCs are a voluntary device 
fostering collaboration between RHAs and local 
governments in 4 areas: health promotion, 
disease prevention, health care, long-term 
care [8]

State of knowledge about LHCs and
their impact relatively limited [9]

French municipalities: no explicit health mandate but an important role in 
public sanitation for over a century [7]

CLoterreS study: health promotion, a priority?
Including nutrition and physical activity [9]

Census of nearly 400 contracts since 
2009, including 165 contracts signed 

between 2015 and march 2018 

Q1: What is the deployment
status of LHCs in France?

Q2: What place for prevention 
& health promotion in their 

action plans?

Q3: What influences health 
promotion priorities at local 

and regional level?

Local 
autho-
rities

having 
signed 
LHCs 

(2015-
March 
2018) 

Content analysis of a stratified 
random sample of 53 contracts        

(min. 2 / region)

Series of interviews with
Regional Health Agency 

staff (n=39) and local 
actors (n=23) to put results 

into context
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Number of contracts (n = 53) addressing each of the “health promotion 
and primary prevention” topics at least once [9]

Inter-rater agreement (n=17) : global  = 0.79 ; * : interpret with caution, infrequent occurrence or subject to deliberation. 
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Individuals: 76%
Environments: 58% 

Individuals: 83%
Environments: 51% 

Number of contracts (n=53) including various measures targeting 
directly INDIVIDUALS and/or their ENVIRONNEMENT

Diet – General population

Legend : action plans may include measures aimed at individuals and others at their environment, which explains why the categories are not mutually exclusive and why their cumulative percentages exceed n=53. 
Sources for the definition of variables: [6,10-12]
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Number of contracts (n=53) including various measures targeting 
directly INDIVIDUALS and/or their ENVIRONNEMENT

Physical activity – Sedentary behaviours
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Legend : action plans may include measures aimed at individuals and others at their environment, which explains why the categories are not mutually exclusive and why their cumulative percentages exceed n=53. 
Sources for the definition of variables: [6,10-12]

Potential influences on 
health promotion priorities in LHCs

Regional health agency (RHA)
Multi-year strategic plan including priorities, directorate 
in charge of LHCs, degree of leadership for a “health in all 
policies” approach…

RHA sub-regional units
Coordination and resources for LHCs, skills of the staff… 

Local government
Characteristics of the territory, type of government (related 
mandates), past experience in public health, political 
leadership and priorities…

LHC coordinator
Experience, skills, connection with elected representatives, 
with other local services and local actors…

Local Health 
Contract

Initial health needs assessment (or 
evaluation of the 1st LHC): 1st or 2nd

contract, methods, participants…

Planning and coordination: governance, 
degree of collaborative approach,

methods for setting priorities…

Implementation: financial and technical 
support from RHA and other relevant 

actors, communication…

Local stakeholders
Earliness of involvement in the contract, type and diversity of actors (esp. from non-health sectors), skills… 
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Conclusion

LHCs facilitate the mobilisation of a broad diversity of NGOs and agencies to 
promote health at the local level:

 Promising device for addressing environmental determinants of healthy 
eating and physical activity, provided adequate resources are devoted to 
stakeholder engagement and local government capacity-building.

 Potential for increased involvement of stakeholders from non-health sectors 
to improve the built, socio-cultural, economic environments...
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